
Factual Concerns For Today 
I have desired to encourage each of you but did not have confidence in passing on accurate facts, so I 
have been mostly silent, letting each of you discern what the Spirit is saying. I have remained very busy 
in the ministry working with some pain caused by involvement in Jan. 6th and with many hurting by the 
confusion of our current day.  A reminder for a time like this, “Dear brothers and sisters, when troubles of 
any kind come your way, consider it an opportunity for great joy. “For you know that when your faith is 
tested, your endurance has a chance to grow. So let it grow, for when your endurance is fully developed, 
you will be perfect and complete, needing nothing.” James 1:2, 4 NLT https://bible.com/bible/116/
jas.1.2-4.NLT   It has taken prayer, discernment, personal involvement, researching alternative sources 
to discern truth, confirming what we are going through as a nation and world, which can be exhausting 
and unsettling. The Lord’s Prayer has become a complete and daily comfort for our family. 

“After this manner therefore pray ye: Our Father which art in heaven, Hallowed be thy name. Thy 
kingdom come. Thy will be done in earth, as it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily bread. And 
forgive us our debts, as we forgive our debtors. And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us 
from evil: For thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory, for ever. Amen.” https://
bible.com/bible/1/mat.6.9-13.KJV


We’re actually in a battle for our freedom against socialism or communism, my dad knew information 40 
years ago on subjects like “New World Order”, IlumiNATTI, and the trilateral commission. A (digital/
cyber/biological) war thus far looks different than past wars with soldiers, guns, tanks, airplanes, ships 
and missiles. Evidence indicates multiple nations along with treasonous domestic players were involved 
in our elections in past years but most evident was Nov of 2020. This may not have been discovered if 
the voting systems hadn't oddly shut down simultaneously election evening. Surprisingly numbers and 
races changed in the early hours of Nov. 4th with a different election outcome. This is not about a man, 
party, or nation its about evil coming in like a flooding. Corporate TV media outlets, many free social 
media systems, banks and many large corporations (since the election) have become polished shows in 
misleading, false narratives, truth censoring, disinformation, and misinformation making them unreliable, 
inaccurate and dangerous. In short the answer to election integrity is what is termed as “Amish 
Vote”….no electricity (no machines, internet, thumb drives), only printed paper ballots filled in by hand 
behind a curtain, hand counted at the precinct, county level and State level, then manually reported to 
the National level with multiple election Judges at both ends over seeing every move. Then clean up all 
“true citizen” voter roles by implementing valid picture IDs and abolish mail in ballots and Dropbox's.


Many men of God believe He is not finished with our missionary nation yet! Even though we have 
tolerated or allowed wickedness in America we still have divine roots. God through prophets and Dreams 
is reminding us of his plan to use America to reach a world with the gospel in this late hour of history 
with a third great awakening. See Links below.


First get alone in devotion with God and become involved in the way he leads, becoming salt and light. 
Run in the lane God put you in or you can become overwhelmed. We have been involved in a group 
dedicated to finding manipulated data through high level research, organized canvassing verifying that 
votes are accurate. We found 40 or more unrequested, multiple ballots sent to many households in NE, 
voters at polls were told they had already voted, voter rolls show more registered voters in 36 counties 
than eligible voters (see video links below.) There are too many of these events to not be prayerful and 
concerned about! Did you experience any problems at the polls or with ballots on Nov 3rd 2020. Would 
you consider being involved in a solution. You can become a party delegate, giving you the right to vote 
for who will be on the ballot. You could write elected officials and respectfully demand appropriate 
election accountability. No-one will do this for us. Law requires election records be kept for 22 months 
after an election, we are running short of time. If we don’t get the 2020 election reconciled, future 
elections will likely be more corrupt than 2020. Corruption is apparent in all parties and apathy in many 
Christians, and will likely take great involvement of God to bring course correction. One such passed 
correction was under King Saul, the nation, army, children, and families, were in great peril when God 
prepared a shepherd boy with a slingshot to turn it around.  
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Covid-19 also appears to have been planned and politicized. Many powerful influencers discouraged 
“early treatments” https://budesonideworks.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/Got-COVID7.pdf

with proven, inexpensive prescriptions i.e. ivermectin, D3, C, Zinc, and Quercetin. But rather they put in 
place inaccurate hospital treatment protocol and paid hospitals for Covid deaths which made Covid turn 
deadly and profitable rather than treatable.

According to the CDC https://vaers.hhs.gov/data.html Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting Systems 
(VAERS) there have been 875.6k US adverse reactions to the Vax, 18.8k US deaths 29.2k permanent 
disabilities, 8.6k Bell’s Palsy, 2.9K miscarriages, 7.2k heart attacks, 93k ER and Hospitalizations, and this 
may represent only 1 to 5% of the real numbers. FDA calls the Vax safe and effective, please research 
and decide for yourself.  Sadly our family also has experienced several Covid losses.


Read & Pray Psalm 94” https://bible.com/bible/116/psa.94.1-23.NLT 

Examine Your Heart:  
Do I have a swamp to drain, personal or marriage?  

Do I have secrets that I think God doesn’t see? 

Do I hourly make every secret thought obey Christ? 

Am I called by His name? 

Will I humble myself and pray? 

Will I seek his face and turn from my wicked ways. 2 Chronicles 7:14

Will I seek a clear conscience every day before the sun goes down?


Personal Devotion: 
• Do you know Jesus personally? Are you born of the Spirit? 

• Devote time to God each day for his direction by Reading The Bible. Or other devotions 

www.givehim15.com/ is trusted and balanced ministry. Jesus Calling Sarah Young https://
itunes.apple.com/WebObjects/MZStore.woa/wa/viewBook?id=421481408  is another.


• Join the true local Ecclesia regularly for praise, teaching, fellowship and thanksgiving.

• Pray disciplined like never before. 

• Ask God what you can do to make a difference each day. Tell a neighbor about relationship with Jesus 

Christ.

• As God leads you become involved, run for an office, local school board, city, county, or state boards, 

or disciple the newly saved. Be salt and light by voicing your concern to your County Sheriff, 
Governor, Secretary of State, Senators, and Representatives on election issues, unconstitutional 
mandates, government overreach, and Gov. tyranny. 


We have limited or ceased doing business with companies with anti Biblical and anti constitutional 
activities. Companies who believe in controlling or silencing the ecclesia, follow demonic agendas, one 
world control, opposing election integrity, and promoting critical race confusion and the sexualizing of 
teens through here new “health” teaching. Please consider stop giving them paychecks by not 
supporting them.


Study: Believers Authority In Prayer 
God is absolutely sovereign over all the Universe and over all Eternity, but in his sovereignty made a 
place for the will of man in this period called “time.” Under Gods authority in Genesis He gave Adam and 
Eve full dominion (reign) over the creatures on earth in the sky and in the sea. In 2021, we are still on this 
sin damaged earth. In this period each human, created in Gods image & likeness, exercising their own 
will, can receive life or choose death by rejecting the Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. In a similar way we 
can either choose to pray powerfully and use the authority given to us or choose not to pray and not 
exercise the authority and power given to us through Jesus Christ. Because we were granted rule, then 
fell into sin, finally were redeemed, we now cooperate with “God as producer of all good” to flow through 
us by prayer and character to deliver what He produced, accomplishing what God has determined to 
accomplish. (Please listen https://rumble.com/vnktix-is-god-sovereign-give-him-15-daily-prayer-
with-dutch-october-11-2021.html   Of coarse God knows all and his foreknowledge is with out 
beginning or end.
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Scriptures for the above teaching: 
• “Then God said, “Let us make human beings in our image, to be like us. They will reign over the fish in 

the sea, the birds in the sky, the livestock, all the wild animals on the earth, and the small animals that 
scurry along the ground.” Genesis 1:26 NLT


• “Ye lust, and have not: ye kill, and desire to have, and cannot obtain: ye fight and war, yet ye have not, 
because ye ask not. Ye ask, and receive not, because ye ask amiss, that ye may consume it upon your 
lusts.” James 4:2-3 KJV


• “The Lord is not slack concerning His promise, as some count slackness, but is longsuffering toward 
us, not willing that any should perish but that all should come to repentance.” II Peter 3:9 NKJV  

• “Then if my people who are called by my name will humble themselves and pray and seek my face and 
turn from their wicked ways, I will hear from heaven and will forgive their sins and restore their land.” 2 
Chronicles 7:14 NLT 

• “So the last will be first, and the first last. For many are called, but few chosen.” Matthew 20:16 NKJV 
• “You can enter God’s Kingdom only through the narrow gate. The highway to hell is broad, and its gate 

is wide for the many who choose that way. But the gateway to life is very narrow and the road is 
difficult, and only a few ever find it.” Matthew 7:13-14 NLT 

My suggestions: 
We now search internet on DuckDuckGo, communicate on Telegram app, buy locally, church closely, 
and are getting to know our neighbors better. 


Save and listen to these links to gain perspective.  Notice many of these are in Rumble video format, 
YouTube just censored over 1 million Covid related posts. Please support alternative truth reporters. 


https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2021/09/watch-huge-liz-harris-steve-bannons-war-room-
arizona-canvassing-efforts-votes-go-173104-lost-votes-96389-ghost-votes/?
ff_source=Parler&ff_campaign=websitesharingbuttons 

https://rumble.com/vmu95f-sidney-powell-gets-two-hour-deposition.html 

https://rumble.com/vkqs1o-dr.-zelenko-schools-israeli-rabbinic-court..html 

https://rumble.com/vq1n1i-natural-immunity-is-robust-complete-and-durable.html 

https://rumble.com/vqgig7-gods-verdict-over-america-give-him-15-daily-prayer-with-dutch-
dec.-9-2021.html 

https://youtube.com/watch?v=jZbNxBWvbFU&feature=share

https://t.me/theprofessorsrecord/2366

This is the website of the newly released state wide findings of Nov. 2020 election manipulations for 
Nebraska we are working with https://www.nevoterap.com/ 

A portion of The Declaration of independence.
“But when a long train of abuses and usurpations, perusing invariably the same Object evinces a design 
to reduce them under absolute despotism, it is their right, it is their duty, to throw off such government 
and to provide new guards for their future security.”


Trusted news sources 
The Epoch Times, Mike Lindell TV, Frank Speech on line or on Roku

Telegram App...Steve Bannon - Stew Peters - David Clement  Seth Keshel -  Liz Harris and many others.


Sent in Christ’s love,   
Bradley & Connie Reinke   
Text Call 719-783-2525 
Email wholefamilies@protonmail.com
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